West Nile Virus Human Cases

7 Human cases 1 death
8 human cases with 0 deaths in 2015
777 positive mosquito pools out of 5113 pools tested
694 positive pools and 5282 pools tested in 2015
WNV Mosquito Pools in Shelby County
LaCrosse Human Cases

7 Human cases
Zika Human Cases

61 imported human cases
0 imported human cases in 2015
Chikungunya Human Cases

6 imported human cases
8 imported human cases in 2015
Dengue Human Cases

11 imported human cases
13 imported human cases in 2015
Anaplasmosis Human Cases

11 human cases
Ehrlichiosis Human Cases

89 human cases
Lyme Human Cases

21 human cases
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
Human Cases

586 human cases